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COMMENTON THE TYPE-SPECIES OF STENOSCISMACONRAD 1839
(see vol. 21, pages 130-132)

By Paul Sartenaer {Institiit royalties Sciences naturelles de Belgique, Brussells, Belgium)

The object of this note is to comment upon the application Z.N.(S.) 1539 in stating
that, mopposition to H. Schmidt's position, no preservation is needed for the nom nalgenus Stenoscisma Conrad T. A., 1839, objectively defined by monotypy by "t?Type-

reTated pmbtms
''^''"'^"'""' ^°" «"^'^' L' '834. Some comments are'^made on

1

—

Stenoscisma Conrad, T. A., 1839.
It should be noted that in asking the International Conrmission on ZoologicalNomenclature to place Stenoscisma on the Official List of Generic Names in ZoologyH. Schmidt IS relying only on the provisions of Article 70 of the Code, thus referringthe case to the Commission to designate the type-species of the genus S^enosds^^!This implies that the misidentification of the type-species by T. A. cSnrad 18^9 shouldbe proved. "Evidently the specimens determined as Terebratula schhthehnUhy

,^^ w f H '^^hV'^"'''"^' ^'"V""^
^""^'^ 'P''^'^^ " '^ ^ "^^^e statement, but no p oofthis H. Schmidt accepts implicitly m the sentence that follows: "

It is open to doubtwhether Conrad s determination was an erroneous one or may be considered as aconception of T. schhtheimii in a wider sense ". It may be added tL^tSe absence ofdescription and figures in T. A. Corn-ad's publication makes it impossible to bring

eilher °
''^'''"'"' ^^^^^' P" ^^^' ^°'''"°*"^ ^°^^ not constitute prTof

It must be considered next whether stability of nomenclature is threatened in thiscase and here subjective and thus controversial expressions such as " general usage
"

widely accepted name", "general acceptance", "existing usage" "established

t"he Code'' rthminVr T^' "^ ^'^'=^Pt^"'=^s"PPlanted the strict 'application of

w S n 11 H i^^^'i^'^u,"
'^'^'^" attention to the opposing views of T. A. Conrad

ct;.^A K"f
°- ^- O^hlert on one hand, and J. Hall, C. Schuchert-S. A. Mlie;should not be forgotten-on the other, between 1839 and 1897. H Schmidt statescorrectly that since 1941 the "nearly generally accepted interpretation "'s^Sicidenw, h the origma designation of the type-species. The fact that present usage cdncideswith the original, that this situation occurs at a period when greater attention's gWento problems of nomenclature than heretofore, and, finally, that only a part oppositSn

nf"th.'rn//""'' h"
wo'-ld-wide acceptance, indicates clearly that strict apXa onof the Code comcides with general usage and that stability of nomenclature is wellpreserved at a time when technical nomenclatorial difficulties have been so ved andstabilisation achieved around a valid generic name

Of course there is no absolute objection to placing Stenoscisma on the Official List

n«m.?W th^™''
'" ^°°'°^^'- ^'

"""f
°f '^' ^"^"^^ °" it are the oldest availabenames for the genera in question and as the species cited as their respective tvoe^

nffhf roH.? h
^ determined as such under Article 30 of the Regies (Articles 67 to 70of the Code)

;
however the names entered so far without the use of the plenary powersof the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature needed protectionThis is not the case mth Stenoscisma: placing it on the Official List of Generic Names "nZoology would be starting a trend which, I believe, should not be encouraged

There is therefore no reason to request the International Commission on Zoological

2

—

Stenocisma.

As an intentional change in the original spelling of Stenoscisma cannot be demon-strated in application of Artie e 33 (a) of the Code, Stenocisma is an incorrecMub-

£X?onl^'o'Sf indeT
"™^>^^"- ^-^^^ ^^ Article 33(b) and canllo't
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3—Stenoschisma Miller, S. A., 1877.

As S. A. Miller (1877) (before D. P. Oehlert (1877)) gave the etymology of the

name, the change in the original spelling of Stenoscisnm is demonstrably intentional

and is therefore an emendation; but it is an unjustified emendation according to

Article 33 (a) (ii) of the Code. The name Stenoschisma is a junior objective synonym
of the name Stenoscisma.

4

—

Stenochisma.

As an intentional change in the original spelling of Stenoscisma cannot be demon-
strated, in application of Article 33 (a) of the Code, Stenochisma is an incorrect sub-

sequent spelling, has no status in nomenclature according to Article 33 (b) and cannot

be placed on an Official Index. It is irrelevant that the designated type-species is

Rliyncfionella formosa Hall, J., 1857.

5

—

Camerophoria King, W., 1846.

The Official Index of Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoology is not

intended for junior objective synonyms. Furthermore, such names may be re-

employed under given conditions (Article 17 of the Code).

6

—

Camarophoria.
As an intentional change in the original spelling of Camerophoria cannot be demon-

strated in application of Article 33 (a) of the Code, Camarophoria is an incorrect

subsequent spelling, has no status in nomenclature according to Article 33 (b) and
cannot be placed on an Official Index.

7

—

Machaeraria Cooper, G. A., 1955.

This genus was defined in strict application of the Regies (Article 30). It follows

that stability of nomenclature is not threatened in this case. Misinterpretations of

the Regies or of the Code are simply mistakes, and do not affect stability of nomen-
clature, which would be in danger if any weight were given to such mistakes. There

is no need, therefore, to ask the International Commission on Zoological Nomen-
clature to place Machaeraria on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology, or to

place the type-species of that genus on the Official List of Specific Names in Zoology.
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COMMENTON THE PROPOSEDPRESERVATIONOF SPHALEROSOPHIS
JAN, 1865 (REPTILIA). Z.N.(S.) 1627

(see volume 21, page 305)

By Robert Mertens {Senckenberg Museum, Frankfurt am Main)

The application by Eugen Kramer {Bull. zool. Nomencl. 21 : 305; 1964) to suppress

the generic name Chilolepsis Fitzinger, 1843, for a nominal genus of colubrid snakes is

strongly supported as Fitzinger's name clearly is a nomen oblitum.
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